Minutes: The women\u27s Movement in Jacksonville Meeting Minutes by unknown
The Women of Jacksonville 
The Feminist Coalition and the 
National Organization for Women are the 
Sponsors 
Margo Dunden is Director ofMOSH and is a friend of Edna's 
She will be presented the memorabilia for Jacksonville's 
Women's History Exhibit 
P.A. System (Louise will ask Pam Flynn)Karen will check with Hubbard House if Pam 
cannot get P.A. System) (Recreation Department might have P.A. System-Maybe Pam 
could check) 
Permits and Permission to use Balis Park (Louise will ask Pam Flynn 
Flags .50 or $1.00 for a gross Sharon from Buchannon-will we sell them? 
Ribbons 
Program (Sharon will see if Elizabeth Laird can design it) 
Proclamation Karen 
Mary Nolan Award Karen and Cathy 
Sharon Water (she has contacted them) 
Newsletters (Cathy -perhaps with Sharon and Judy' s help-will write it and distribute it 
to various organizations ASAP by FAX 
The contact phone will be Karen Danko 249-6953 
"Picture This" Channel 7 Sharon 
Louise has names at TV Stations 
Who will write releases and who will notify newspapers 
Elizabeth Teague will contact Carolyn Henry, Joyce Edwards and Gail Jones 
(Elizabeth said she would be willing to help others with their assignments) 
National Council of Christians and Jews 
Commemoration of Civil Rights 
10-11 Bethal Baptist 
11 March to Hemming Park 
11:30 Presentation of Commemorative Marker (30-minutes) 
12:00 Snyder Memorial for 1-hour program Judge Leaner Shaw(?) and NAACP 
Lunch at Seminole Club (Tradions) 
My notes for the next meeting. 
We need to form committees to accomplish the tasks. The women who came to the 
first meetings or the women who wish or who have special skills should be the chairs 
of the committees. 
We must have well written press releases and there must be followup 
Louise should be in charge of Evergreen and should have several committees or 
people to assist. 
Cathy and Karen should be in charge of the Mary Nolan Award 
We need someone in charge of the program at Balis Park 
Some one in charge of the travel, parking at pruJ; parking at cemetery, and travel from-
Balis to cemetery 
Someone in charge of permits 
In charge of P.A. 
In charge of cleanup 
In charge of picnic 
In charge of newsletters and flyers and publicity 
Police (for Hemming Park and for Cortege Escort) 
Flags and ribbons and sashes (Sharon) 
Water (Sharon) 
Tables-Louise selling her book, Voter Registration, Planned Parenthood, Candidates, 
Gore, etc., 
P.A. system 
Photographs tor MOSH 
P.R. (write it and Place it) 
Judy Wells 
Sandy Strickland 
Karen Brune Mathis 
Shindler/Folio 
